Quaestor
PRESENTATION
In the Roman Empire Quaestors were elected officials
who supervised the treasury and the financial accounts
of the state, its armies, and its officers. The Quaestors
were tasked with financial supervision.
We now propose to provide these services for you,
though we will not touch your money or your accounts.
Your financial decisions are yours alone.

Disclaimer
:Before speaking with potential affiliates, the law states
that we must make the following disclaimer:

It is illegal for a promoter or any participant in a trading
business to persuade anyone to:

1

Make a payment by promising benefits from recruiting

2

To make any claims describing “high incomes are easily achieved”.

Quaestor Solutions
owns the following brands:
1

Quaestor Master Node ”ClickIt”

2

Quaestor Bot

3

Quaestor Coin

4

Quaestor Exchange

What is a Masternode?
MASTERNODE DEFINITION:
Master nodes are computer servers, setup to serve the users of a specific cryptocurrency.
To put it simply, a masternode helps to maintain the network, and a masternode is PAID to do this. All masternodes are
rewarded with coins that are mined or minted.
Hosting a Dash masternode generates Dash coins, a Polis masternode generates Polis coins, and a Quaestor masternode,
of course, generates Quaestor coins.
Earnings vary primarily according to the number of masternodes and each coin might have different pay-out periods,
holding a masternode actually pays you coins every day or week.
As an added bonus, you STILL own and control the coins that YOU put in the masternode. We strongly believe this will be
the BIG crypto opportunity of 2019 and 2020
Look at it this way: It is like getting paid passively on the money you have in your physical/old-fashioned wallet.

It is complicated to set up a masternode. For untrained people without Linux experience, it is virtually impossible.
This is why we created the automated system to help you set up masternodes

Quaestor Masternode ”ClickIt”
With the Masternode (MN) "ClickIt“ system, you can easily create all the masternodes you want in a
few minutes by just clicking your mouse.
You can set up your own Masternode. If you do not have the funds to create a MN, then you can ask
the community (network) to join your MN.
Quaestor Master Note ”Click
It”,

Masternode setups:

Quaestor Masternode "ClickIt 1"

(1 Masternode)

€300

Quaestor Masternode "ClickIt 2"

(2 Masternodes)

€600

Quaestor Masternode "ClickIt 5"

(5 Masternodes)

€1,500

More packages on the homepage

Quaestor Trading Bot
Our Trading Bot software will bring your crypto trading to a whole new level. You can trade on multiple exchanges
simultaneously from 1 bot, using many features that have never been seen in a trading bot before. We are in final
testing on the Quaestor Bot 2.0 where you can change all parameters and signals yourself.
Once ready, you can easily setup the Q-Bot in your back office.
The details regarding how the Q-Bot works will be announced soon. We strongly believe that you will be amazed by
its functionalities:

FEATURES:
Start trading
Pause trading
Stop trading
Re-buy functionality
Own adjustment of parameters and signals
Monthly Fee € 101

Multi-packages with discounts will be available from the launch of the Q-Bot in the first quarter 2020

Quaestor Coin Supply

Total Quaestor Coin supply will be 20,000,000 (Twenty Million)
Only 3% have been pre-mined i.e. 600,000 coins, and ALL are set up as Masternodes and LOCKED for 10 years.

200,000 coins are reserved for our development team.
400,000 coins were reserved for Affiliates who are building the Quaestor network (200 Masternodes).
19,400,000 coins are assigned for Masternode interest earnings.
The coding of the coin ensures that interest will be paid over a period of 3,850 days.
19,400,000 coins / 3,850 days means that each day 5,040 coins will be shared between active masternodes.
It requires 2,000 ( collateral ) coins to run each Masternode.

Quaestor Exchange
Our own exchange, CryptoSook, opened December 2019, it is an intelligent exchange
with features not offered anywhere else:
- Shared Masternodes
- Permanent discounts on trading fees when paying with QST coins
- 10% of your referrals trading fees paid directly to you

We understand that some people will not want to join the affiliate part of our business,
however, they will still have a signup link for customers, meaning that every person
they introduce as a customer to our exchange will give them access to the above.

The Affiliate Program

3 x 10 Forced Matrix
5 x 20% Personal Matching Bonus

Pay-out to the organisation from the commission amount is
50% Matrix Bonus
50% Matching Bonus

The Pay-out Matrix for Q-Bot software
The monthly price of the Quaestor Bot software is € 100
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Personal Matching Bonus
If you are an Affiliate, and you have introduced 3 personally Active Affiliates, you will earn
a 20 % Matching Bonus on these Affiliates’ earnings, with no time limit regarding recruiting.
To earn on level 2, 3, 4 and 5 you need to Qualify by introducing 6, 9, 12 or 15 Active Affiliates:

The Personal Matching Bonus is:
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5

= 20 % Personal Matching Bonus of all your personal sponsored active Affiliates
= 20 % from their personally introduced Active Affiliates
= 20 % from their personally introduced Active Affiliates
= 20 % from their personally introduced Active Affiliates
= 20 % from their personally introduced Active Affiliates

Transaction Fee Sharing

The transaction fee ensures an ongoing revenue for the entire network.
The transaction fee is 0.2% of any coin transaction and to qualify and
participate in the sharing, the following applies:
The Matrix pay/Trading Bot
-

You are an Active Affiliate with 1 new sponsorship that month.
Your team has to have a total of 5 new sponsorships that month.
Maximum pay-out to an Active Affiliate is 5% of total volume that month.
Qualification restarts each month on the 1st day.

Thank you for your time!
The Matrix pay/Trading Bot
Team Quaestor

